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16 March 2020 
 

 
 
Dear Parent/Carer 

 
Given the recent concern around Coronavirus (COVID-19) and the national efforts 

to delay the spread of the virus, some of you may be apprehensive about attending 
the Year 9 Choices Evening on Tuesday 17th March. 
 

Government and Public Health England advice remains the same for schools in 
that they should stay open. We continue to adhere to the advice given and are 

encouraging all students and staff to maintain standards of personal hygiene 
(washing hands, catching coughs and sneezes, and avoiding touching your face 
with unwashed hands) as advised by Public Health England. Despite the fact we 

are not aware of any confirmed cases within the local school community at 
present, we believe it is sensible to limit the number of visitors on site, and 

therefore, we will be postponing the Year 9 Choices Evening. 
 

Over the next few days we will ensure that information is distributed to you so 
you can talk to your child at home about subjects that they may be interested in 
completing for their GCSEs during Year 10 and 11. A date will then be rescheduled 

during the summer term when the Choices Evening can take place and the Choices 
Form can be distributed. Obviously, the situation is constantly evolving and we 

may have to modify these plans depending on circumstances. However, please be 
assured that it is our intention that this change of plan will not impact when your 
child actually begins their GCSE study programmes. 

 
In the meantime, please continue to follow Government and Public Health England 

advice, and if your child has a new continuous cough and/or has a temperature of 
higher than 37.8 degrees, they should not come to school for 7 days. The advice 
says not go to a GP surgery, pharmacist or hospital and there is no need to contact 

NHS 111 at this stage (see the NHS website for full details). Please do contact the 
school to inform us of any sickness absence using the usual procedures and keep 

us updated of any developments. 
 
I appreciate your understanding with regards the above, and we will continue to 

do everything we can to ensure the safety of the whole school community. Please 
do not hesitate to contact the school should you require any further information. 

 
Yours sincerely, 
 

 
 

 
Mr K Delaney 
Deputy Headteacher 

 


